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The diffusion and electromigration of copper in lead-tin alloys containing up to 12 at. % Sn have
been studied for sample temperatures between 100 and 317'C. The diffusion measurements were
made by the standard sequential-sectioning technique, adapted to the 12.8-h half-life of the isotope

Cu. The rapid decrease of copper diffusivity with increasing concentration of tin is interpreted as
evidence for trapping with a binding energy of about 0.3 eV. Purity of the lead solvent proved to be
very important in measuring the low-temperature diffusivity. Although our values of the copper dif-
fusivity in "pure" lead are slightly higher than other reported values, our Arrhenius curves tend to
fall at the lowest temperatures, showing the effect of trapping by minute amounts of unwanted im-
purities. The solubility of copper in the lead and in the lead-tin alloys was determined from those
diffusion measurements where the surface concentration exceeded the solubility limit. One feature
which is still under investigation is that, at low temperatures, the diffusivity as a function of tin con-
tent goes through a minimum and then increases perceptibly. The electromigration results were ob-
tained by the steady-state method. The effective charge number for copper was determined to be
about unity, independent of tin concentration. In other words, the electromigration force on the
mobile atoms is unchanged by the trapping phenomenon, although, of course, the time to reach
equilibrium is prolonged.

I. INTRODUCTION

The so-called "fast-diffuser" systems have evoked con-
siderable interest' because of their rather unusual behavior
in regard to atom-movement phenomena. In particular,
dilute solutions of noble metals, transition metals, and di-
valent metals in lead have been extensively studied. In
addition to measurements of diffusion, there have been
studies of self-diffusion enhancement by impurities, ' of
internal friction behavior, ' of the isotope effect in dif-
fusion, ' of the influence of pressure, " ' of the intersti-
tial and substitutional distribution of the solute, ' and of
the response to high electric currents (electromigra-
tion). ' As an outgrowth of these last studies, this lab-
oratory has become involved in measuring atom move-
ments (diffusion and electromigration) of various fast
diffusers in lead-tin solders as a function of temperature
and composition.

The first report of this work ' (referred to hereafter as I)
concerned the metallic impurities, silver and nickel. The
temperature range was from 150'C to 300'C, and the
composition was from 0 to 12 at. fo Sn in lead. The find-
ings for the two metal solutes were quite different. The
diffusivity of the silver DAN increased with the addition of
tin so that DAg at 230'C more than doubled with the addi-
tion of 12 at. % Sn. The effective charge number of the
silver ZAg, which measures the strength of the electromi-
gration drive, decreased from about + 1 in pure lead to
a small negative value for the alloy with 12 at. % Sn. On
the other hand, the diffusivity of the nickel dropped very
rapidly with the addition of tin. The tin ions act ap-
parently as very deep traps with binding energy of the or-
der of 1 eV.

From the few valid measurements that it was possible to
make of the electromigration, it appeared that the trap-
ping had little effect on the effective charge number of the
nickel, ZN;. This result is consistent with a picture in
which the trapped atoms make a negligible contribution to
the electromigration flux, and the local equilibrium be-
tween trapped and untrapped nickel atoms is maintained
throughout the anneal.

We report here an investigation of the behavior of
copper atoms in the same lead-tin alloys. There is some
similarity to the case of nickel in that there is again evi-
dence of trapping by the tin, but the binding energy is
much lower —0.3 eV. There are, however, the following
interesting new features that merit special consideration.

(l) The copper has an especially high mobility and low
solubility in the lead. It was possible to determine the
solubility from those measurements in which the final sur-
face concentration exceeded the solubility limit.

(2) The diffusivity of copper is markedly sensitive to
minute amounts of impurity at lower temperatures as indi-
cated by the curvature of the Arrhenius plots for "pure"
lead when extended into this region. Many of the dif-
fusion measurements were repeated with a view to main-
taining as pure a solvent matrix as possible. As will be
discussed later, however, it appears that with all the pre-
cautions available, it was not possible to completely elim-
inate some trace impurity actively trapping the copper at
low temperature.

(3) The low solubility of the copper made it infeasible to
work at the lower temperatures with the low specific ac-
tivity (2 Ci/g upon delivery) of the commercial isotope

Cu. In due course, three shipments from the Oak Ridge
National Laboratory with activities of about 150 Ci/g
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upon delivery, allowed us to extend measurements 100'C
lower in temperature.

(4) For T & 200'C the plots of D„ /D versus tin concen-
tration x showed a quite peculiar feature. (Here D„and D
are the diffusivity of copper in lead for x and for 0 at. %
Sn, respectively. ) These plots fell by an order of magni-
tude during the first few percent of alloying, but with ad-
ditional tin D /D came to a minimum, and thereafter in-
creased to a maximum —or possibly to a constant value at
the end of the composition range under study. The ex-
planation of this unexpected effect is a challenging prob-
lem which we can discuss only qualitatively at this time.

very we11 for the early high-temperature runs, was no
longer satisfactory. Instead, one fitted the data appropri-
ately to the complimentary error-function solution. An
added dividend in this procedure was that one could ob-
tain the solubility from the fitting parameters. In Fig.
1(b), we show examples of both Gaussian and complimen-

(a)

II. EXPERIMENTAL PROCEDURE
1O

The diffusion measurements were carried out by a
standard sequential-sectioning technique using the ra-
dioisotope Cu. The electromigration results were ob-
tained by steady-state measurements, whereby specimens
with initially uniform distribution of the Cu were sub-
jected to annealing with high dc currents for times long
enough to attain the steady-state distribution. Many of
the steps in the experimental procedure that were
described in I apply here unchanged. Points of difference
arise from the specific isotope used.

The radioactive Cu source was supplied as copper ni-
trate in a —1% solution of nitric acid. The radioactive
solution was allowed to evaporate, and then about 10 ml
of deionized water was added to the copper nitrate. A
small portion of this solution was diluted with deionized
water, forming a plating solution of about 100 pCi. Plat-
ing was effected by bringing a freshly etched face of the
specimen into contact with the surface of the solution; to
ensure that only the specimen face was plated, the speci-
men was raised from the solution until contact between
the face and meniscus was as close as possible. After a
few minutes plating time, the specimen was rinsed with
water, methanol, and acetone, and dried with Kimwipes.
The resulting source strength deposited on the sample was
1—10 pCi. After the plating the experimental procedure
was essentially the same as described in I. For diffusion
runs, however, two additional oil-immersion furnaces were
constructed with constant mechanical stirring and a flow
of a reducing gas (25 wt. % H2 —75 wt. % He). For elec-
tromigration the samples initially had a uniform distribu-
tion of copper whose concentration was well below the
solubility limit.

The diffusion and electromigration anneals, the sequen-
tial sectioning, and the weighing and the counting of the
radioactivity have all been described in I. There was one
complication in the analysis of the diffusion runs which
did not occur earlier. While the higher-temperature stud-
ies were ordinarily performed shortly after the isotope
shipment arrived, and the studies used material of high
specific activity, those measurements performed at lower
temperatures required the longer anneal times and hence
used the isotope at lower levels of specific activity. To
maintain the counting rates at a suitable level, these
lower-temperature runs required a higher concentration of
copper (active + inactive) so that the solubility limit at
the surface was often exceeded. In these cases the Gauss-
ian thin-film solution shown in Fig. 1(a), which worked
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FIG. 1. (a) Diffusion penetration profiles of copper in PbSn

alloys. (b) Diffusion penetration profiles of copper in pure lead.
The specific activity of the copper corresponding to the solid cir-
cles is 4&10 of that corresponding to the open circles. The
upper and lower curves, respectively, are a Gaussian and an
error-function fit to the appropriate data.
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tary error-function fitting for copper diffusion in pure
lead at temperature T=282'C. The initial sections gave
high points because of trapping in the oxide layer. The
corresponding data have been omitted in Figs. 1(a) and
1(b).

III. RESULTS OF MEASUREMENTS

A. Diffusion studies lO

A considerably larger number of measurements of dif-
fusion were performed than were minimally needed to de-
fine the variation of the copper diffusivity with tempera-
ture and composition. A certain amount of duplication
resulted, first because of repeating measurements with the
high-specific-activity Cu from the Oak Ridge National
Laboratory, and second because of the growing realization
of the importance of high purity in the basic lead solvent.
This realization led us to procure lead of 99.9999%%uo purity
in place of that of 99.999~o purity, to use graphite molds
to form the specimens, and to homogenize the specimens
in fused-quartz rather than Pyrex ampoules. Rather than
presenting all the data in what follows, which would lead
to some confusing duplication, we shall concentrate on the
results obtained with 99.9999%-purity material, main-
tained as pure as we were able and impregnated with the
high-specific-activity isotope. In due course the effects of
the higher purity and higher specific activity will be point-
ed out.
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FIG. 2. Arrhenius plots of the diffusivity of the copper in
pure lead and lead-tin solders. The curves are smooth lines
drawn through the data (not shown). Curve A is for the samples
prepared by melting and casting in a graphite crucible. The oth-
er curves are for specimens grown in fused quartz. The indivi-
dual data points represent results obtained with 99.999%-purity
lead: 0 for zero tin (close to 8) and U for 8.4 at. % Sn (mostly
close to I').
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FIG. 3. Diffusivity of copper in lead and lead-tin solders as a
function of inverse temperature for temperature above 180'C.
The straight lines are least-squares Arrhenius fits.

%'e note the following.
(i) The behavior of the copper diffusivity Dc„as a func-

tion of T for various compositions is shown in Fig. 2.
None of the curves are straight Arrhenius lines but all
drop downwards as the lower temperatures are ap-
proached. This is true to some extent for even the
"purest" lead. This curvature is the consequence of the
trapping interaction between the copper and the tin
and/or whatever other impurities are present, as will be
discussed later. Another interesting feature which also re-
quires later comment is the tendency of the lines for the
alloys of higher tin content to cross at lower temperatures.

(ii) The effect of maintaining higher purity in the sol-
vent lead is also displayed in Fig. 2, where results with the
99.9999%-purity lead are compared with two sets of those
obtained originally with 99.999%-purity lead. The copper
diffusivity in the samples made from 99.9999%%uo-purity
lead grown in fused quartz is higher than it is in samples
made from 99 999%%uo-purity lead grown in Pyrex for
T(180 C. These diffusivities are about the same for
T ~ 180'C. This result suggests that more impurities were
introduced in the samples grown in Pyrex than in fused
quartz. Samples grown in Pyrex were sent to several
places for impurity analysis. The neutron activation study
at Oak Ridge National Laboratory showed that the most
abundant impurity in the 99.999%-purity lead was iron,
with a concentration of about 20 at. ppm. However, the
mass-spectrometer analysis from the IBM Yorktown
Heights Laboratory indicated that the samples contained
15—70 at. ppm Fe, -400 at. ppm K, -200 at. ppm Na,
and -90 at. ppm Si. These impurities probably also act as
trapping sites for copper which cause nonlinear behavior
in Arrhenius plots even in "pure" lead.

Figure 3 shows Arrhenius plots for Pb and PbSn alloys
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with different sample preparations for temperatures above
180'C. The diffusivities were fitted to the usual expres-
sion Do exp( —Q IkT), and the straight lines going
through the pure lead data are fits to this expression over
the temperature ranges shown, as are the straight lines go-
ing through the alloy data for T & 227'C. The four curves
through the alloy data for T & 227'C were drawn to guide
the eye, and the fit of Dyson et al. has been included for
comparison. The activation energies Q and the preex-
ponential factors Do obtained from the fits are shown in
Table I. As can be seen, the activation energy Q from lead
melted in graphite molds is about 30%%uo lower than that of
lead melted in fused-quartz or Pyrex tubes.

(iii) Figure 4 shows the results obtained for the solubili-
ty of Cu in lead as a function of temperature, in compar-
ison with the values of earlier workers. ' ' These solubili-
ties result from those runs for which the surface concen-
tration is always above the solubility limit. In this case
the boundary condition is that of a fixed concentration at
the actual lead surface and the appropriate solution is that
of the complimentary error function

C(x, t)=CO[1 —erf[xl(4Dt)' J],

~~
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where Co is the concentration of copper at the solubility
limit for the appropriate sample temperature. An identifi-
cation of Co requires that one knows the specific activity
of the isotope as determined from a fixed time in the past
and the relative efficiency of the counting technique. The
data are then fitted to Eq. (1) for best values of Co and D.
The solubility of copper in Pb and I'bSn alloys was found
to be Co=(3.6+3.6) &&10 exp[ —(0.35+0.05) eV/kT]
weight fraction. The large uncertainty of the solubility
determined in this manner (sec Fig. 4) is due to the large
uncertainty of the specific activity. Also the oxidation
layer on the surface of the samples probably contributes to
the scatter in our values.

(iv) In I a simple trapping theory was sketched which
predicted

=ze
xDx

(2)

where D„and D are, respectively, the diffusivity in the al-
loy at tin concentration x and in pure lead, z is the number
of trapping sites per tin atom, and g is the free energy for
the trapped complex. It is assumed that the number of
traps considerably exceeds the number of mobile impuri-
ties. Equation (2) predicts that (D D„)j(xD„) should be-
independent of x, which is reasonably well borne out for
the case of copper in lead alloys as shown in Fig. 5. The
data fit rather well to a straight line for T & 240 C whose
slope gives a binding energy for trapping of 0.32+0.07 eV
and an entropy of —(4.8+1.4)k, assuming z=6. The
marked scatter at lower temperatures arises from an effect
discussed in the next paragraph.

(v) It has been remarked that the lines in Fig. 2 cross at
the lower temperatures. The same behavior is displayed
somewhat more clearly in Fig. 6 where the diffusivity is
plotted versus the tin concentration x for various tempera-
tures. At low temperatures the diffusivity goes through a
minimum versus x and either shows a subsequent max-
imum or stabilizes at a constant value. This rather re-
markable behavior seems to be explicable possibly on the
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FIG. 4. Solubility in wt. ppm of copper in Pb and PbSn alloys
as a function of T '. The solid line is a least-squares fit to the
present data.

basis that the higher concentrations of tin form complexes
which actually aid the diffusion of the copper by passing
the trapped atoms along from one tin atom to another.
We are in the process of trying to devise a more detailed
theoretical model which could fit with these observations.

B. Electromigration

As in the case of the nickel as mobile impurity (I), it ap-
pears that the trapping has little effect on the electromi-
gration drive as measured by the effective charge number
for copper Zc„. However, the presence of the tin does
complicate the process of measurement since it appears to
accelerate the motion of the copper to the surface, as
shown by the inconclusive data taken at T=220'C (Fig.
7). Presumably the tin allows oxygen to penetrate the al-
loy more easily and to draw out the copper. Shortening
the time of the experiment, or using a reducing gas, appear
to be possible ways to minimize this undesired effect
which becomes particularly severe in runs of long dura-
tion. The electromigration profiles for copper in Pb—50
at. ppm Sn and Pb—4.4 at. % Sn are also shown in Fig. 7
and yield reliable Z* measurements. The value of Z' for
copper in Pb—4.4 at. %%uoSn is0.8+0.2at T=258 Can d is
close to 1.1+0.2 for copper in Pb—50 at. ppm Sn. For
pure lead the literature' ' gives 1.0+0. 1 for Zc„.
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TABLE I. Activation energies Q and preexponential factors Do for copper in pure lead and lead-tin
solders.

{at.%%ugSn)

0
0
0
0
0
1.6
3.5
8.4

0.23+0.01
0.28 +0.02
0.32+0.01
0.24+0.01
0.35+0.02
0.61+0.02
0.56+0.03
0.52+0.02

Do (cm /sec)

(8.7+ 1.2) X 10
(2.3+1.3)X 10
(4.6+0.8) X 10-'
(8.0+6.0)X 10
(7.9+2.0)X 10
(1.3+1.4)
(3.1+1.9)X 10
(7.6+3.1)X 10

180—304'
180—282b

180—282'
218—300
227—316'
227—304
227—304
227—304

'Obtained from the samples prepared by melting and casting the lead in graphite.
Obtained from lead by melting in Pyrex and crystal grown by Bridgman technique.

'Obtained by melting lead in Pyrex or fused quartz.
Obtained from Ref. 13.

'Obtained from Ref. 2.
Obtained by melting and casting lead-tin solders in fused quartz.
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FIG. 5. Plot of (D/D„—1)/x vs 1/T for copper in Pb Sn alloys. The line is a least-squares fit to Eq. (2) for T)240'C.
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FIG. 6. Ratio of D /D as a function of the tin composition.
Lines have been drawn to guide the eye.
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FIG. 7. Electromigration profiles of copper in lead-tin alloys.
Surface end effect is large for T=220'C.

SUMMARY

The investigation of the diffusion and electromigratron
OI copper 1sso ve lnf d 1 d in the lead-tin solders has revealed
several interesting effects.

(l) As in the case for a similar study of nickel in these
solders, the copper atoms are strongly trapped by tin.
However, the tin-copper binding energy is of the order of
03 eV which is appreciably smaller than the tin-nicke
binding energy.

(2) The copper diffusivity Dc„ is sensitive to very small
concentrations of impurities. This was particularly evi-
dent in the curvature of the Arrhenius plot for copper in
pure lead. All the precautions we took to maintain the
purity of the basic lead solvent (99.9999%-purity lead,
graphite crucibles, and fused-quartz ampoules) did not
suffice to completely eliminate this effect.

'

(3) With the higher isotope concentrations needed to
measure diffusion at low temperature, it was possible to
determine the copper solubility from fitting the penetra-
t 1 t to a complimentary error-function solution. T e

bresults are in reasonable agreement with measurements y
other investigators.

(4) The copper diffusivity decreases rapidly with in-
creasing tin concentration xs„. For low sample tempera-
tures, Dc„vs xs„exhibits a minimum followed by a max-
imum or perhaps a constant value as xs„ increases. The
only apparent explanation is that this increase in Dc„with
increasing xs„must be the result of the trapped copper be-
ing passed along from one tin atom to the next.

{5) The presence of the tin has little effect on the elec-
tromigration of the copper as measured by Z .
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